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ABSTRACT
Housing policy in Australia is complex and multilayered. The traditional role of local government in
housing is that of the consent authority, responsible
for ensuring an adequate supply of residential land.
However, there is a crisis in the supply of affordable
housing for key workers in retail, accommodation,
health and social services in the Berrigan Shire,
partly prompted by a 28% increase in median house
prices since March 2020. There is mounting
evidence that unmet housing demand is
encouraging local Councils and communities
throughout regional Australia to consider a placebased response to alleviate the economic and social
consequences of a lack of supply. Place-based
responses' that are cognisant of the need to respond
also to a growing demand for affordable housing.
This briefing provides the Council and Council
Officers with an overview of the housing and
homelessness system at a state, regional and local
level. It includes also options for discussion, further
investigation and consideration.

HOUSING &
HOMESSNESS
Briefing for the Berrigan Shire Council
October 2021
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Housing policy over the last 50 years has been structured around a politically initiated ideology of
home ownership as normal and beneficial, and public housing as an inferior form of tenure (Ruming
et al. (2004, p.235)

Introduction
Access to safe, secure, appropriate and affordable housing is something which many people in
Australia, New South Wales and increasingly in the Berrigan Shire do not experience. An experience
exacerbated in regional and rural communities in recent years by demand-driven change in how social
housing or publically-funded housing is planned and supplied. According to the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) housing stress, in particular ‘homelessness can profoundly affect a
person’s mental and physical health, their education and employment opportunities, and their ability
to fully participate in society’i.
The purpose of this briefing is to:
1. provide an overview of the context and service delivery requirements of the NSW social
housing and homelessness support service system;
2. identify the role of local government in NSW as part of the broader housing service system;
3. review national, State and regional trends in demand for, and the supply of, housing, and the
provision of homelessness services;
4. review the role of the housing market (private rental market) separate to, and in the context
of, affordability of housing and the social housing service system;
5. provide a comparative snap shot of the current availability of affordable housing, social
housing and homelessness support services in the Berrigan LGA and neighbouring LGAs;
6. identify emerging issues in the Berrigan LGA and neighbouring LGAs regarding access to
housing (private rental market and social housing market) and the visible increase in rough
sleeping and number of people living in short stay accommodation; and
7. canvass the role of COVID19 in exacerbating underlying stressors in the sustainability of LGAs
private housing and social housing stock, and the social and economic consequences of failure
to plan for renewal and diversity in the private rental and social housing market.

The Affordable Housing Service System or Social Housing System
In 2018–19, just under 800,000 Australians lived in social housing, living in over 437,000
dwellings across the country. Over 70% of social housing dwellings were public housing
stock with increasing numbers in community housing. Social housing also provided
targeted financial assistance for eligible Australians on low incomes and supported people
experiencing homelessness or at risk of homelessnessii

National Housing and Homelessness Agreement
The demand for housing and the supply of housing in Australia is governed by a complex and multilayered system of public policy, legislation, programs, and housing strategies designed to incentivise
market-based supply of housing in response to population growth and or market forces. Broad reform
in how services are provided by the Commonwealth and State government has also in the past 30years, led to a separation in a policy and planning sense, of housing policies designed to a) respond to
market demand and b) stimulate construction and market-based supply of housing stock. The
adoption of market based demand policy is the opposite of the supply-sided social (public) or
affordable housing policies of the post-WWII reconstruction and post-war immigration polices.
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Today, the Commonwealth government is primarily concerned with governing housing demand using
its powers (taxation, grant programs, immigration etc) to stimulate or slow-down investment in the
supply of housing by market-based developers, community or not-for-profit housing providers,
individual or State and Territory Governments. The Commonwealth / State and Territories National
Housing and Homelessness Agreement (NHHA) has in its various iterations in the past 30-years, set
out the programs and funding arrangements negotiated between the Commonwealth Government
and the States/Territories. Focus in the past decade has been on stimulating supply through marketbased, individual home-owner investment in housing and not-for-profit housing providers, meaning
investment in ‘affordable rental housing’ has been maintained through the National Housing and
Financial Investment Corporation (NHFIC) and its suite of programs and grants. Additional assistance
provided by the Commonwealth includes Rent Assistance – a capped payment to individuals
(pensioners, welfare dependent tenants) where their weekly rent is ‘unaffordable’; that is greater than
30% of their weekly income.
Recognised by relevant stakeholders (Commonwealth, State and Territories and Not-for-profit
housing providers) is the benchmark that housing stress for non-home owners and mortgagee holders
is experienced when the cost of rent or mortgage payments or lodgings (not board and lodgings)
exceeds 30% of after tax income. Affordability is therefore, a relative concept. For example just
because the median house price in an area is 50% less than the median house price in Melbourne or
Sydney does not make it affordable for low to moderately low income households.

Figure 1 Role of Government Housing Service System
Source AHURI (2018) Policy Brief
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Homeless, Crisis and Transitional Housing Support Service System
Also governed by the NHHA is funding directed to the not-for-profit service system via a complex
arrangement of direct funding, or transfers of funds, to relevant State housing and homelessness
service agencies and homelessness service providers. A key characteristic of the homelessness service
system is that it does not supply housing. Homelessness services are responsible for assessing the
housing and social support needs of individuals and families who are at risk of homelessness,
homeless, or sleeping rough. Central to this model is the notion that any accommodation or housing
provided is crisis or at best transitional (short term) and the role of the homelessness service system
is to assess the homeless individual and their family so they can then be prioritised for social housing
(long term housing) and or linked to social services (mental health, employment, alcohol and drug
services, financial counselling services etc.) so those providers can address the issues that contributed
to the break-down of their previous housing or accommodation and in doing so exit the homelessness
service system via the private rental market.

State Supplied Housing – Community Housing, Affordable Housing or Social Housing
In New South Wales the Department of Communities and Justice assesses eligibility and prioritises
individuals and families’ access to available social housing. Planning for new social housing reflects a
strategic decision to adopt a demand-model (hence retrospective) to address existing gaps and supply
shortfalls in high growth areas or inner city renewal areas. Facilitating housing and resettlement
services for high-priority-access-cohorts e.g.: humanitarian refugees is also managed through this
system of demand. Further, the supply of social housing, with this demand-driven model, is
constrained by funding and planning controls used by the public and neighbouring developers to
oppose social housing developments. A housing outcome addressed in part by the NSW State
Government's Affordable Housing Strategy advocating inclusionary planning controls for inclusion in
Council Local Environment Plans (LEP) is part of a long-term strategy to increase access to affordable
housing.
In the meantime, the short fall in social housing supply is not offset by the Department of Communities
and Justice housing assistance programs even though they are directed toward low to medium-low
income individuals and families who are supported via bond rental loans to: a) enter the private rental
market; or b) transfer to a new rental property. Nor does the current model have the capacity to
regulate and oversee not-for-profit community housing provider management of social housing in
regional and rural NSW. Social housing stock, particularly NSW ex-public housing stock, does not meet
contemporary standards in terms of diversity of housing stock, the quality, thermal performance
(heating and cooling) and overall condition. Further issues experienced in social housing stocked
noted above, are not overseen by the Department of Communities and Justice or similar state
agencies in the other States and territories, for housing provided by the private rental market even
though financial assistance (bond rent loans) is provided to prospective tenants for payment to
landlords. An outcome of this practice is that in a planning sense the ‘true’ demand for secure tenure
social housing properties and the condition of these properties is masked. Where systemic faults in
local rental market lead to a churn of properties accompanied by increasing demand from middle to
high income earners (lower risk tenants), such as is currently being experienced in the Berrigan LGA,
acceleration of unaffordability of rental in what were previously affordable rental markets occurs and
exposes a new group of renters to poor or substandard housing.
This scenario exposes a recognised systemic fault in the dynamics of local rental markets which
operate best in housing markets where the rental supply demand rate or rental vacancy rate is less
than three percent (Communities and Justice NSW, 2020). Daniel (2021) reporting on the results of
the 2020 National Housing Survey, writes that ‘in 2020, 23 percent of renters were unable to keep
4
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warm in their home during cold weather, 27 per cent reported problems with mould, and 21 percent
reported problems of dampness’, (Daniel L. , 2021) suggesting that private rental and not-for-profit
community housing (social housing landlords) do not meet their obligations to provide housing that is
fit for purpose,and which can support the physical health and wellbeing of tenants.

Role of Local Government – Affordable Housing
Historically the role of Local Government has been restricted to facilitating housing development
through land use regulation and ensuring planned development is consistent with the LEP and the
objectives of land use zones. The planning role has also seen Councils use the strategic planning and
statutory planning system to ensure its planning practices considers investment in infrastructure that
will support any given proposed development, such as roads, open space, and service supply.
New South Wales Councils are now being encouraged to consider as part of the development and
review of their Local Strategic Planning Statements, and LEPs, how Councils can contribute to the NSW
Housing Affordability Strategy Targets. At a policy level the NSW State Government has amended the
State Environmental Planning Policy No 70 (SEPP 70) to allow NSW Councils that can demonstrate
housing stress and a lack of affordable housing, to include inclusionary zoning in their LEPs. Councils
must nominate themselves for inclusion in the SEPP 70 Affordable Housing Scheme to enable Councils
to levy contributions for affordable housing.

What is inclusionary zoning?
Inclusionary Zoning provides the planning framework for inclusionary housing defined as
‘a range of local policies that tap the economic gains from rising real estate values to
create affordable housing. Where these local policies are focused on using the zoning
system, the term inclusionary zoning is used’. (Lincoln Land Institute, 2018) cited by
(Phibbs & King, 2018).
Nationally and in NSW,Local Councils recognise housing for key workers such as those in health care, child care,
hospitality, police, and retail is fundamental to the economic prosperity of local communities. Key workers do
not attract high wages, nor are many employed on a full time basis. Key industries tend to be those industries
that are highly casualised and as a result employees in these industries experience housing stress. Based on
research undertaken by the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (2018) inclusionary zoning and
voluntary planning agreements between Councils and developers ‘can encourage affordable housing inclusion
as part of incremental residential development within the existing planning and development framework’
(AHURI, 2021).
Inclusionary zoning, voluntary planning agreements and Local Housing Strategies are planning interventions that
NSW Councils can use, and are using, to support the development of affordable housing. In the context of the
Berrigan Shire the development of a Local Housing Strategy would provide nuanced and local level assessment
of the actions the Council could take to improve the availability and affordability of housing within the LGA. Such
a Strategy may also inform reviews of Local Council policy, precinct and infrastructure plans and planning
officers’ assessment of new housing developments.
In NSW, Local Councils also have a key advocacy role in relation to State and Commonwealth government
investment in local infrastructure and social services. In the context of the Berrigan Shire, this requires
acknowledgement that regional planning models, aggregate service delivery data and smooth demand to
regional centres masking trends and the demand in smaller communities. In the Riverina Murray Region, the
regional centres of Albury and Wagga Wagga are the beneficiaries of smoothed data. This data management
practice informs State planning assumptions and it is a practice that has led to a steady diminishment in the
resources available to meet the bespoke needs of border communities that are, in an urban planning sense, an
agglomeration of communities: socially, economically, and functionally and in a land use sense, located in the
peri-urban catchments of Shepparton and Echuca. The service delivery issues and implications of which, for
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social service infrastructure have already been explored in the Council’s current Children and Young People and
Families Strategy.

Figure 2 Local Housing Strategy’s & the NSW Planning Framework

Source (NSW Dept Planning and Environment, 2018)

National, State and regional trends in housing demand
Nationally and at a State level, the demand for safe, secure and affordable housing grows. However,
a range of factors impacts the market-based housing supply, including the availability of land,
regulatory and planning controls, and investment models that do not favour affordable or social
housing by private investors primarily due to its low capital return. When asked about their experience
or knowledge of social housing, the broader community think of broad-acre public housing estates or
public housing towers in metropolitan centres. Real estate agents and potential rental property
investors therefore look for properties that will appreciate in value in locations close to services and
amenities and which will, in the context of the local housing market, deliver a weekly rental return
that is at least 1% of the market value of the property.
Similarly, State government investment in public or social housing has not kept pace with demand,
nor has the State government invested in maintaining the supply, quality and condition of public
housing stock. The State government’s policy response has been characterised by wholesale transfer
of public housing stock to Community Housing Providers that operate at arms-length from
government (Tenants Union NSW, 2020).
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It is, therefore, clear that there are many deeply embedded structural issues which are not amenable
to Local Government planning and zoning controls or intervention.

Affordable Housing Riverina Murray
The New South Wales Department of Communities and Justice (2020) has published an overview of
the supply and match of housing types in the Riverina Murray Region. The key take away messages
from this publications are:
1. There is a mismatch between the supply and match of housing types throughout the region
with 73% of housing in the region being 3-bedroom housing, yet couples with children
households make up only 35% of households
2. The mismatch of housing types to supply is most evident in the lack of diversity of housing
type. For example, a single person household on a disability pension may not want or need
to maintain a three-bedroom older style home set on 800m2. Similarly, a family living in a
two-bedroom unit may potentially also be living in housing that does not meet their needs.

Figure 3 Bedroom mix of occupied private dwellings - Riverina Murray 2016

Source: (Communities and Justice NSW, 2020)
3.

Of concern is data that indicates that 10% of family households living in the region are in housing with
2 bedrooms; which is an indicator of the unaffordability (given supply) of housing for some households

4. Historically construction accounts for just 1% of housing stock in the region, therefore any
mismatch between housing demand and type of housing is not amenable to change even in
the long term
5. The proportion of households living in rental housing has increased over time with the
percentage of people living in rental housing having increased between 2001 – 2016 4.1%
compared to 2.4% for regional NSW
6. The demand for affordable housing, particularly affordable rental housing, is increasing across
the region. The graph below demonstrates the change in the number of low income renters
between 2006 and 2016 in each LGA in the region.
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Figure 4 Proportional change in private rental 2011 - 2016

Source (Communities and Justice NSW, 2020)
7.

Public housing in the Riverina Murray is primarily located in Wagga Wagga and Albury while ex-public
housing, now social housing properties, are managed by a single community housing provider. Homes
Out West and are in effect at capacity as wait list times are extensive.

Expected Waiting Time by Table
ALLOCATION ZONE

1 bed

2 bed

3 bed

4 bed

S091 ALBURY

2-5 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

5-10 years

S093 BERRIGAN
S094 WEST WYALONG

10+ years
Up to 2 years

2-5 years

S096 HILLSTON/CARRATHOOL
S098 COOLAMON

10+ years
Up to 2 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

10+ years

10+ years

Up to 2 years

S099 COOTAMUNDRA

2-5 year

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

S100 COROWA

2-5 years

Up to 2 years
Up to 2
yrsyyearsyears

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

10+ years

10+ years

S101 CULCAIRN
S102 DENILIQUIN

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

S103 GRIFFITH

5-10 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

S104 GUNDAGAI

5-10 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

5-10 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

S105 HAY
S106 HOLBROOK

2-5 years

S107 JERILDERIE

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

10+ years

S108 JUNEE

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

S109 LEETON

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years
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Expected Waiting Time by Table
ALLOCATION ZONE

1 bed

S111 LOCKHART

2 bed

3 bed

4 bed

10+ years

2-5 years

10+ years

10+ years

10+ years

S112 MATHOURA/MURRAY
S113 COLEAMBALLY
S114 NARRANDERA

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

S115 TEMORA

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

5-10 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

2-5 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

10+ years

S117 TUMBARUMBA
S118 TUMUT
S119 URANA
S120 WAGGA WAGGA
S121 BARHAM/WAKOOL
S123 ADELONG
S126 DARLINGTON POINT

Up to 2 years

S128 FINLEY

Up to 2 years

Up to 2 years

S129 GANMAIN
S130 HENTY
S132 MOAMA

2-5 years

2-5 years

S133 MOULAMEIN
S134 MULWALA
S135 THE ROCK

10+ years

S136 TARCUTTA
S137 TOCUMWAL

Up to 2 years
2-5 years

S140 YENDA

2-5 years
5-10 years
Up to 2 years

Table 1 Wait List Riverina Murray

Source (Communities and Justice NSW, 2020)
8.

In the past two decades there has been a sustained increase in demand for affordable rental
housing concurrent with a decline in rental stock (public, social and private) with the region
experiencing a private rental vacancy rate of 1.4% well below the 3% benchmark for private
rental supply/demand.

Housing Affordability Berrigan Shire
A recent Soclete Generale de Sureveillance General Society for Surveillance (SGS) report commissioned
by the Brotherhood of St Laurence (2020) addresses what has been a significant gap in reporting and
research on the housing affordability, developing the Australian Housing Affordability Indexiii . This
index acknowledges that renting households on average have lower incomes. Hence, the affordability
of housing and the costs associated with heating and cooling a home impacts renting households more
9
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that homeowner and mortgagee households (Daniel, et al., 2020). For example, households that rent
do not have the same options re: installation of additional insulation, glazing upgrades, photovoltaic
solar, hard wired heating and cooling systems, that a homeowner or mortgagee might consider to
reduce the costs associated with living in a home.

Figure 5 Rental Affordability Finley and Tocumwal x Income $50,000 pa

Source https://www.sgsep.com.au/maps/thirdspace/australia-rental-affordability-index/
Illustrated in Figure 3 is the affordability of housing in the Berrigan Shire for people on a low to
moderate income; that is less than $50,000 per annum as at June 2020. The data indicates that
housing in Finley and Tocumwal is moderately unaffordable. Single person households over 65 are
the largest growing cohort in the Berrigan Shire; of this cohort non self-funded pensioners receive
approximately $25,000 per annum, are less likely to own their home and therefore live in private
rental housing or other forms of housing. For the single, over 65 cohort, housing affordability is
severely unaffordable (Figure 4).

Figure 6 Rental Affordability Tocumwal and Finley x income $30,000 pa
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COVID19 – Impact on Regional Housing
Research undertaken by the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) has identified
a number of issues impacting on the housing and rental markets in regional Australia. AHURI key
findings are that Regional Housing markets have established their own trajectory and while
metropolitan housing markets have seen a reduction in median rentals and sales, the opposite is the
case in regional Australia. AHURI (2021) notes that ‘housing demand in ‘rest of state’ regions is
increasing dwelling prices, lowering vacancy rates and reducing affordability in these regional areas’
(AHURI, 2021a).
The research suggests that recovery should be place-based, targeted investment in social housing
funded appropriately and designed to bring long-term benefits to local areas. AHURI research also
noted that those at the most risk of housing stress are low-income households experiencing stress in
the private rental market and employed in low wage and casualised industries such as hospitality,
retail, and accommodation.

Emerging Issues
Homelessness Berrigan Shire
In the Berrigan Shire homelessness services are one of those services that the majority of community
members have no knowledge about until they experience a crisis that impacts on their housing
(financial, health, or family violence related). Moreover, many users of homelessness services drift
into homelessness with many commencing the trajectory with couch surfing (staying with friends
while they wait for a private rental property), and moving progressively to rough sleeping (usually in
car or at camp grounds). Homeless services can work with individuals and families who do not have
secure housing; that is a right to stay in their accommodation in the medium to long-term. New in the
Berrigan Shire is the visibility of rough sleeping and reports from employers that their employees are
now ‘homeless’.
Noted previously, homelessness services do not provide housing. Their focus is on supporting people
who are homeless or at risk of homelessness access the services that can assist an individual or family
address the issues that may have led to the break down in their previous housing. The focus of
homeless services model is support and intervention which will allow the client to re-enter the private
or social housing market. The model, especially when there is limited private or social housing, does
lead to social housing and homelessness support workers suggesting to individuals and families that
they move to locations where there is housing. Although the practice ensures individuals and families
exit the homelessness service system, it masks the ‘true’ demand for social housing by displacing
‘demand’ to regional centres. Correspondence via received from via email from Homes Out West and
Vinnies Deniliquin suggests this is currently the experience in Berrigan Shire and surrounding areas:
There is not a significant waitlist currently for housing in these regions. However, we do
get enquiries about housing in these regions from people, and due to the lack of
movement and therefore availability, we often assist them to change their allocation
zone. I don’t believe that these waitlist numbers are indicative of what the true demand
is. (Home Out West, 2021)
We are seeing an increase in individuals and families reaching out for support as their
private rental has been sold and there are limited to no more listed in their area.
Currently, when appropriate we are having to encourage people to reach out to hotels,
motels and caravan parks to see if they would allow a cheap weekly rate while they wait
11
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for a housing option to become available. Often these people are having to relocate,
which could mean leaving their supports, employment and pulling kids out of schools.
(Vinnies Denilquin, 2021)
Issues of privacy and confidentiality also make it extremely difficult for the two Housing and
Homelessness Services (Homes-Out-West and Vinnies Homelessness Services) that outreach to the
Berrigan Shire to share information about the level of demand and housing outcome for the
individuals and families that enter and exit their services. Hence, there is no LGA specific data about
housing demand, nor the extent of homelessness or people at risk of homelessness in the Berrigan
LGA. What we know based on data from Vinnies Homelessness Services Deniliquin who cover Edward
River, Murray, Hay and the Berrigan Shire, is the following:











28.85% of clients sought assistance for Housing crisis (eviction/ homelessness);
22.31% of clients sought assistance for financial difficulties;
13.08% of clients sought assistance for domestic and family violence;
26% of clients sought assistance for their previous accommodation ended;
22% of clients sought assistance for housing affordability stress (rent too high);
33% of people presenting at [their] service [were] on a Job Seeker payment which is only
$620.00 [per] the fortnight;
24% [are] on Disability support pensions;
16% [are] on parenting payments;
9% of the people presenting for assistance have an employee income; and
the median price for a private rental in regional NSW is $450 a week, [w]hich would be more
than half the income for anyone on any type of government welfare payment (Vinnies
Denilquin, 2021).

Any increase in the prevalence of homelessness leads to an increase in the visibility of rough sleeping.
Rough sleeping includes people camping beside the River on a more or less permanent basis and
sleeping in their car during colder months. These individuals often do not come into contact with
homelessness services. Common to all is that they have difficulty accessing shower and laundry
amenities.

Low Income Households, Private Rentals & Berrigan Shire
A proxy indicator of the extent and potential social / economic seriousness of social housing and
private rental housing market failure for Shire residents and employing businesses are the number of
Berrigan Shire households eligible for and who receive rent assistance from the Commonwealth
Government. As at March June 2020, 629 households received rent assistance. By March 2021 - 21
low income households had either left the LGA or were no longer eligible for rent assistance as the
number of households receiving rent assistance fell to 608iv. The former scenario (households that
left) are more likely, given the broader context of COVID19, related border and business shut downs.
As at June 2021, 609 households now receive rent assistance.
Census
2016
Rent Assistance
Rent Assistance –
Post Code
2712
2713
2714

June 2020

March 2021

June 2021

629

608

609

94
174
227
12
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3644 - Barooga
3644 – Cobram Barooga
*Low Income Households –
less than $650 per week
*Households Renting Privately
*Households in the Berrigan
Shire – all types

114
733
694
681
3378

Table 2 Rent Assistance and Low Income Households Berrigan Shire 2016 - 2021

Source: Australian Government DSS Payment Demographics – June 2020, March 2021 and June 2021
and * id. Data Berrigan/atlas.id.com.au/Berrigan/maps/renting-privately

Private Rental and Sales Market – Berrigan LGA
In a private rental market that is operating efficiently at a 3% supply and demand rate, investors are
often advised that they can expect and will receive in rent at least 1% return on the assessed value of
their property. This truism of investment assumes that prospective tenants are mid to high income
earners which not the case in the Berrigan Shire. Mid to high income earners in the Berrigan Shire
tend to purchase their home. In 2017 the median rent for all residential property types was $210
compared to the median sales price of $238,000 as at June 2021.v Between September 2017 and
March 2021 the median sales price for non-strata housing increased from $238,000 to $320,000 an
increase of 28%. Across the same period the median rent for all residential property types increased
from $210 to $270, a 22% increase, effectively squeezing social housing tenants out of the market.

Rental Bonds - held
New Bonds lodged
Median Rent – all property
types
Median Sales

September
2017
586
68
$210

June 2021

$238,000

$320,000

555
53
$270

Table 3 Rent Bonds and Median Rent Berrigan Shire 2017 - 2020

Source: Rent and Sales Report - interactive dashboard | Family & Community Services (nsw.gov.au)
On the one hand, while a 28% increase in the value of residential property in the LGA is excellent news
for property owners and the Council, the impact on 22% of Shire residents, the majority of whom live
in Finley and Tocumwal, is of considerable concern. Arguably a number of landlords may not be aware
that they are assumed, for the purposes of government, to be a critical part of the social housing
system. Further, if asked most would suggest that they are not viewed as social housing landlords. A
proxy indicator of landlord preferences that can be monitored are the number of rental bond loans
that are accepted, which the data suggests is also decreasing.
Anecdotal comment provided by Arthurs’ Real Estate Finley confirms that not only is rental
accommodation in short supply, landlords now have the choice with up to 15 applicants per property,
many of whom would not be low income tenants. Ms Arthur also expressed her concern that, as rents
continue to rise and based on her experience and knowledge of the market, landlords would be wary
of tenants who have casual or season jobs, preferring tenants who can afford the rent. Hence, we can
expect that a number of private landlords will (particularly if prices or rents are sustained post
COVID19) will seek to:
13
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a) realise the capital gain in their property; or
b) increase rental yields; arguably making their property unavailable to tenants (even those
with a good rental history) who require a bond loan and rent assistance, preferring instead
mid to high income tenants with a good rental history and possibly more stable
employment options.

Next Steps …
There are no short term or immediate fixes for Council should it decide it has a role in leading or
advocating for an increase in the supply of affordable housing. Options for further consideration by
the Council could include:
Statutory
•

Inclusion of the LGA in the NSW Government’s Affordable Housing SEPP 70 (this would
require the development of a Local Affordable Housing Strategy and subsequent or
consequent amendment to the Council’s LEP) (Medium Term Response)

•

Audit of vacant land (serviced land) or vacant housing in the LGA that is owned by
government departments (Short Term – Medium Term Response)

•

Identify all unoccupied housing in the LGA as part of a Housing Strategy (Medium Term
Response)

Service Provision
•

Identify community facilities with shower and laundry amenities that could be used by rough
sleepers (Short - Medium Term Response)

•

Facilitate access by homelessness service system and rough sleepers to community facilities
with shower and laundry amenities (Medium Term Response)

Strategic
•

Establish a strategic partnership with Homes Out West, Vinnies Homelessness Services or
similar Community Housing Provider either in conjunction with RAMJO Councils serviced by
Homes Out West or singly to:
•

advocate for funding to increase the quantum of affordable housing using vacant
residential land that is owned by State Government Agencies;

•

advocate for the financial support needed to increase the capacity of Homes Out
West or similar to manage additional affordable and social housing properties;

•

advocate for COVID19 Affordable Housing Recovery Fund (similar to the recently
announced Victoria Fund -$80 Million In Regional Housing Funding Up For Grabs |
Premier of Victoria);



advocate for regional, cross-border or local opportunities to establish a voluntary
affordable housing landlord register including the resources needed for the nongovernment
housing
agencies
to
maintain
such
a
register;
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facilitate the development of projects designed to increase, via head lease
arrangements or voluntary planning agreements, the quantum of affordable housing
properties in the LGA;
The Berrigan Shire Council to facilitate an annual workshop or forum between Berrigan Shire
Council and the NSW Communities and Justice Department on emerging issues and trends
related to the quality and availability of affordable housing in the Berrigan Shire LGA and the
extent of homelessness and rough sleeping in the LGA.

Note an LGA-based workshop with the NSW Communities and Justice Department on an annual basis
ensures a place-based response rather than a regional response. Further, the relationships and data
compiled to support this type of workshop would, over time, identify the extent of displacement of
local demand to regional centres. Data that could benchmark ‘true’ LGA demand when aggregated to
a regional level. Therefore, improving the quality of the data, regional resource allocation and
decision-making by the homelessness and housing system and NSW Communities and Justice
Department.
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Endnotes
i

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/c1ce917d-9812-459d-967d0d2a027f70c0/aihw-hou-322-nsw-factsheet.pdf.aspx accessed 20 September 2021
ii
Social Housing in Australia https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/housing-assistance/housing-assistance-inaustralia-2020/contents/social-housing-dwellings
iii
SGS Economics and Brotherhood of St Laurence 2020 SGS-Economics-and-Planning_RAI-2020-FINAL.pdf
(sgsep.com.au)
iv

DSS Payment Demographic Data DSS Payment Demographic Data - DSS Demographics - June 2021
- data.gov.au
v

NSW Government www://facs.nsw.gov.au/resources/statistics/rent-and-sales/dashboard
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